Abstract. OVer 2800 mean wind profiles (data from two mobile micrometeorologica.1 stations near Dallas, Texas) were analyzed to test the Monin-obukhov similarity hypothesis as expr~ by the log-linear wind profile. Wind speed and temperature data for eight levels between 25 cm and 32 m were averaged for 5-and 25-min periods. The Monin-obukhov parameter a', which is the coefficient of the linear term in the profile, was found to be a function of stability varying from 0.2 to 3.0 in lapse conditions and from 9 to 3 during inversion conditions. However, practical values of a' for lapse (0.6) and inversions (5.0) conditions are suggested for forecasting mean diabatic wind profiles. The Obukhov 'gradient length' L' was found to be a function of height above the ground; therefore, it does not p~~ complete dynamic similarity. The broad applicability of the log-linear profile is shown by calculating residual variances for each profile as a. function of height, wind speed, and stability. An empiricallog-power profile was also tested. The preferred power for the diabatic term was unity (or larger) for inversion conditions and approxima.tely 0.5 for lapse conditions. Since the standard error of estimate of the wind speed based on the log-linear profiles was not significantly grea.ter than that based op. log-power for the latter case, the log-linear profile appears to be adequate for all sta.bility regimes.
INTRODUCTION
The strUcture of the wind profile in the atmospheric boundary layer has received con. siderable attention from numerous meteorologists in many countries. The precise determination of the wind profile structure in the shallow turbulent layer of air adjacent to the earth's surface is of fundamental importance to the understanding of the turbulent transfer of momentum, heat, water vapor, or other properties and constituents of the air by vertical motion. Despite the relative ease of measurement, only a few comprehensive measurements are reported in the literature.
a-a/8% = u ./kz (1) and u~= (U./k) In (z/Zo) (2) uniquely describe the shape of the neutra.I wind profile. The notation is standard, and the symbols are defined in the appendix. Button [1953] , Fleagle and B'U8inger [1963] , and others derive these relationships. The most critical assumptions implied by (1) and (2), which should be practically met in an analySis' of observations, are the conditions of steady-state, horizontal uniformity, and the constancy of shearing stress with height. dB/ K.J The logarithmic profile is strictly applicable If we introduce a new coefficient, a! only when neutral (near-adiabatic) thermal (5) becomes stratification dominates the atmospheric boundary layer. During lapse conditions (greater than u = U k-1[In ('/Zo) + a!(z -Zo)/L'] adiabatic), au/az < In z. During inversion con-. ditions (less than adiabatic), au/az > In z. The wind profiles a&9ociated with nonadiabatic temperature distributions are called diabatic. Numerous theories have been advanced to explain the variation of wind shear due to thermal stratification. Elliott [1957] pointed out the equivalence of the various approaches. In the present work the accepted theory is the wellknown Momn and Obukhov [1954] log-linear profile; this paper will be referred to as ~O. In the subsequent paragraphs, the MO hypothesis and the present observational evidence will be briefly discussed.
Consider the logarithmic wind shear, S = kzU.-1 au/az = f(r) (3) ~ -~S3/L' = .1 which depends only on a stability parameter f... Physically, for the neutral wind profile to .be. va.1id~ S must be unity in a neutral (isentropic) atmosphere and will approach unity close to the ground in any atmosphe~. Following Obukhov [1946] , MO postulated from dynamic similarity concepm that a universal relationship exists between S and C = z/L which fully characterizes thermal eft'ecm on the wind profile; L is the Obukhov scale length, defined by
The parameter a' is to be determined from observations. In the present study the practical validity of (7) is investigated. Until extensive measurements of H are available, it is necessary to use K./K., although it is recognized that important issues have been set aside upon the introduction of this mtio. An alternative solution for S has been derived in different ways by Kazanski aM M onin [1956] , Elli8on [1957] , Yamamoto [1959] , Pana/sky [1961] , and Sellers [1962] . By the use of limiting conditions for free and forced convection. we obtain (8) For small z/L', (8) is equivalent to (7), where a' ~ n/4. Ellison emphasizes that (8) has no theoretical basis beyond having the correct form in limiting conditions.
Monin and Obukhov interpreted a' as a universal wind profile constant and found a' == 0.6.
Ellison derived a' == 0.7. On the other hand, Pano/sky et al. [1960] chose a' to be about 4.5 on the basis of data from several sources. Taylor [1960] reanalyzed MO data and also data from Swinbank [1955] and stressed that the determination of a' is critica.lly dependent on the range of z/L chosen. Taylor concluded that a == 6.1. Also, recent work by Japanese investigators indicates that a' may vary with stability, having values of the order of 5 to 10 under stable regimes and 1 to 5 under unstable regimes [e.g., , Yamamoto, 1959; Takeuchi, 1961; Shiotam, 1962] . It is evident that, alth. the loglinear profile is generally-accepted, there is considerable doubt regarding the parameter a' and the range of applicability.
In t.he light of these questions, the primary objectives of this work were (1) to' determine whether a! is a universal constant in all stability regimes; (2) to deternline the range of applicability of the log-linear profiJe; and (3) to investigate other empirical forms of the diabatic wind profile. A rather comprehensive set of micrometeorological data, not previoUBly available, was ~:
where H is positive upward and proportional to -aOjaz. Thus, L is positive for stable (inversion) conditions and negative for unstable (superadiabatic) conditions.
Since dimensional analysis cannot be used to determine the specific function, the usual technique is to expand S(zjL) in-a power series, ,take a linear approximation, integrate over the range Zo to z, and thus obtain the loglinear profile,
Since turbulent heat dux is rarely measured directly, many investigators introduce the 'gradient length,' L', defined by
Clearly, the sites are not 88 ideal 88 those used during the two expeditions to O'Neill, Nebraska, in 1953 and 1956 . The design of the stations was based primarily on the specific requirements of micrometeorological research. In normal operation the following parameters were measured at each station.
(1) Temperature: wet-and dry-bulb temperatures at 1f4, l/2, 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, (2) Wind speed: at the same elevations used for air temperature determinations.
(3) Wmd direction: at anyone level between the surface and 32 m; for this study at 6m.
(4) Soil heat flux: at anyone level between 0 and -1m.
(5) Incoming solar radiation.
(6) Albedo. (7) Net radiation. The electronic details of design will not be discussed. It is sufficient to consider that all 
DATA AND PRocEDURE
The extensive micrometeorological data of the Dallas Tower Project which Texas A&M University has operated in the Cedar Hill area were made available to me. This project had as its basic objective the recording of micrometeorological data in sufficient quantity and quality to test a low-level (2 m to 1050 m) meteorological simulator model on an analog computer. A detailed description of the site and the measuring and data collection equipment is given in a research report by Clayton and Eckelkamp [1961] . Data .from the two automatic (or main) stations were chOsen for study. These stations, c~ed stations A and B, are located 5 miles apart in gently rolling farmland near Dall8s, Texas. Figure 1 illustrates the 32-m towers used at both stations and the topography southeaSt from station A toward a television tower. The short hay and. lower sensors at station B can be seen in Figure 2 . It is ~ed that these sites will meet the model requirement o.f horizontal unifonnity. signals from the sensors proceeded to the analog memory and thence to the readout system without modification to the signals other than amplification and conversion to digital mode. The readout system consisted of a; digital voltmeter and a typewriter (IBM output-writer) and punched paper tape. For this study the wind speed and dry-bulb temperature measuremen~ at the eight heights from 25 em to 32 m and the wind direction at 6 m were used. Temperatures were sensed by copper-constantan thermocouples (single junction) referenced against 40.0 :t: 0.OO3°C. The temperature was recorded once each minute, 4 out of 5 minUtes, and is considered reliable to 0.05°C.
Wind speeds (4-minute averages 'in em/see) were measured by photoelectric anemometers with electromechanical counters. In each fifth minute the readout system recorded the averaged wind speed for all eight levels. Above the threshold speed of the anemometers (20 em/ sec), the wind speed data are considered reliable to 3%.
The wind direction sensor was a standard electrical wind vane with the 5 ° dead zone located to the west, a direction from which the wind seldom blows. The wind direction from north was recorded once each minute, 4 out of 5 minutes, from -85 to 270°. Although this signal was read to 1/10°, the wind direction values are considered reliable to within 5 ° .
From the 1112 years' data available, a large conditions at the station during the chosen period; (2) all required data available; (3) winter and summer cases; and (4) day and night cases.
Since these criteria are independent of the fine structure of the wind profile, the sample is considered unbiased within the objectives. Admittedly, these criteria do not guarantee the steady-state ~ption; however, it is believed that a more subjective analysis to select cases would have biased the sample. The raw data available on punched cards were timeaveraged in 5-min arithmetic averages and 25-min triangular-weighted averages and stored on magnetic tape for further analysis. Table 1 summarizes the temporal distribution of the 2862 five-minute cases and. the associated 477 twenty-five-minute cases. Since the station may be used for special experiments, especially in the daytime, and no emphasis was placed in this study upon having the same number of cases for each month, the distribution of cases from month to month was not uniform.
There appears to be no proved criterion for det-ermining the minimum time-averaging period for mean wind profile studies. It is known that -time-averaging over a given interval, I{I, filters out the high-frequency components with periods much smaller than '" and retains the low-frequency components with periods larger than '" [e.g., Monin, 1958] . It is desirable to sele;ct I{I so that the contribution to the fluxes from the B = M A turbulent elements containing the main part of the turbulent energy are included in the where Zo = e-K. The dispersion of M, and subaverage. Monin [1958] suggests a time interval sequently of Zo, was estimated with the statjstiof the order of 10 minutes; Swinbank [1955] ca1 parameter SUgga'3t8 5 minutes. Although many authors do not specifically disclose the averaging period, it is believed that intervals of 5' to 60 minutes have been used. Since the. current knowledge of the spectrums of the vertical fluxes of momentum and heat is in a pioneering stage, the optimUIri time-ave~g period cannot be chosen with certainty; hence it was necessary to choose the time-averaging period arbitrarily. Subsequent analysis of results in this study will disclose that no important differences were found using 5-or 25-min averages.
The time-averaged data were aIlalyzed with a digital computer and the least-sQU!l.res technique for curve fitting. The analysis included the following steps: (1) determination of the roughness parameter for each site; (2) investigation of the vertical distribution of z/L'; (3) determination of a'; and (4) empirical investigation of other diabatic profiles.
R,ESULTS
Boundary characteristics. The roughness parameter Zo is introduced in (2) as the constant of integration which is the theoretical finite height at which the wind speed vanishes. Its magnitude is interpreted as a function of the surface configuration upstream from the site. If one recognizes Zo as a surface characteristic and not a stability parameter, it is logical to obtain its value for each site from the neutral profiles and, subsequently, to impose this lower boundary condition on all profiles regardless of stability. Since the win,d profile must approach a neutral one near the surface during any stability regime, all cases were analyzed up to 2 and 4 m to determine Zo.
The roughness parameter was obtained by least-squares analysis of the data by use of thẽ on relation 11 = A In. + B
where A = U./k and B = -(U.lk) In Zo. A preferred z. was then obtained (from the numerous profiles) by least-squares analysis of the A and B values by use of the regression relation .
where SE (M) is the standard error of estimate of M.
The results are shown in Table 2 . In general, z. at the sites could be explained as a function of seasonal variations in surface roughness and not as a function of wind speed and direction with but one exception. There is an oat patch west of station A which apparently created sufficient mechanical turbulence so that the observed ~ was approximately double that obtained when the wind direction was other than 215 to 2700 (21 cases). It is interesting to observe that an obstacle nearly 100 m southwest of the tower was 'felt' by the wind proffie. One may conclude that Zo cannot be interpreted as a function only of the surface elements directly beneath the anemometers. In fact, the rou~..; neBS parameter may vary considerably owing to the influence of upstream tOpography. Fortunately, it was possible to attribute the large observed variation in ~, in the majority of cases, to seasonal alterations in the surrounding terrain rather than to upstream barriers. Fu:l-thermore, the high correlations, r A., during each Season imply an acceptable degree of horizontal unifomlity for each season at the sites. In preparing the summary we found that it was necessary to exclude cases for which the wind speed was very low (arbitrarily chosen as <300 em/sec at 8 m) and for which the lapse rate was extremely stable or unstable. In the present analysis, proffies with low wind speed occasionally indicated a ~ which was an order of magnitude higher (or lower) than the average. Also, the extreme diabatic cases deviated significantly from the neutral profile even at the lowest levels. Elimination of ths pecial proffies allowed evaluation of the preferred ~ for each site.
In interpreting these results, we see that the grass around A apparently was more lush and 'rougher' in summer than in winter, since z. varied from 3.0 em in summer to 0.4 cm in winter. At B the seasonal variation waS opposite that found at A; ~ varied from 1.5 em in suIn- mer to 3.0 cm in winter. The short hay apparently produced more mechanical turbulence in winter than in summer. The station records give no details which would allow an a priori prediction of the seasonal variation. Stability parameter. The MO hypothesis is that z/L characterizes full dynamical similarity when T and H are constant with height. MO did not measure L, but a quantity B', to which L was assumed to be uniquely related. B' is defined as (12) where Zl, Za, Za are three selected levels. Similarly, L' was used in this study since measurements of H were not available.
It is pertinent to consider various methods to determine z/L' from standard micrometeorologica1 data. Since U./k may be determined independently in the regression technique, only the velocity and temperature gradients are needed to specify z/L'. Possible techniques are (I) linear interpolation about a fixed reference level, (2) quadratic interpolation about a fixed reference level, and (3) linear regression over several levels.
In the final analysis, linear interpolation about the 8-m level was applied. Table 3 Values of z/L' were determined by linear interpolation about all Possible levels and grouped by per cent frequency for the range -0.5 to +0.5. Outside this range the number of occurrences was usually low and the actual occurrences are given. In this sample only those cases having low mean wind speed « 3 mjeec at 8 m) are excluded.
. The increase of the range of Iz/L'j with height is evident from Table 3 . Therefore it may be concluded that the majority of individual profiles would show an increase of li/L'1 with height. The individual Iz/L'\ profiles are not shown, but many of these showed the increase. With a view t{)ward applying the log-linear profile within a radius of convergence, values for the 8-m level were chosen as the typical values of z/L'to be used later. Linear interpolation was preferred over the other methods because it is practical and relatively simple. Since many investigators will not have data for several levels, they may have to resort to a simple method. Therefore, values of z/L' were calculated for 8 m by the method of linear interpolation. It should be emphasized, however, that the choice of method to specify zjL' is arbitrary. Since z/L' varies with height, caution must be employed when comparing these reBUltB with other works.
Coefficient z(8 m)/L' can be determined with an acceptable degree of accuracy' by using linear interpolation, the least-squares technique ~y be applied to the log-linear profile to determine U.IK and a'IV. If the latter coefficient, multipled by 800 for convenience, is plotted against z(8 m)/L' as in Figures 3 and 4 , the slope of the resultant curve may be interpreted as a'. An abrupt change in slope near the origin in each figUre is apparent. If straight lines were fitted to each regime in Figures 3 and 4 , the value of a' for unstable regimes would vary from approximately 0.5 to 1.0 and for stable regimes, 4.0 to 6.0. This is a variation of almost an order of magnitude between lapse and inversion. Hence, separate leastsquares. fits of the data for both stability regimes wcre pcrfonned to determine the values of a'; the results are shown in Tables 4 to 6 . These results are the outcome of a few of the several experiments which were designed to determine the sensitivity of the values of a' to the analytical techniques. In these experiments all cases in which the tem.~rature profile did not monotonically increase or decrease with height were omitted. Clearly, the similarity hypothesis and the technique to obtain z/L' imply this assumption. Besides this precaution, a few cases which yielded an a' /L' coefficient of opposite sign to the independent z/L' were also omitted. These latter are probably due to random errors during near-neutral stability. A pilot study showed that the ommon of these values near the origin has little effect on the results .
The effect on a' of the arbitrary choice of the ) values of a' fdr each z/L' were approximately the same; however, the inversion values of a' differed substantially as the stability increased. In Table 5 the results of fitting the wind speed to the log-linear profile up to 16 m versus 32 8-m level to determine z/L' is shown in Table  4 . Here, the least-squares a' is found for z/L' interpolated about both 4 m and 8 m. The lapse m are shown. In this experiment the a' values were nearly equal during inversion conditions but varied during lapse conditions. Table 6 illustrates the least-squares a' for 2 months for the 5-min cases; similar results for the other months are not shown.
,In Tables 4 to 6 the paired values of z/L' and a'z/L' have been grouped in ten classes according to the value of the independent variable z/£'; they were then averaged and recorded. The least-squares a' for each regime was obtained by a least-squares analysis of the averaged values. The implied a' values were obtained by divi~g the mean a'z/L' by the mean z/L' for that class.
It is apparent from a cursory inspection of TABLE 6. Parameter a' (5-min cases fitted to 32 In, station B) Tables 4 to 6 that a' is not a miiversal constant. TABLE 7. Log-Linear Profile, Root..Mean-SqU&re It varies considerably with stability, from apDeviation versus Height proximately 0.2 in extremely unstable regimes to 3.0 in slight lapse regimes and from 6 to 9 in slight inversion to 3 or 4 in extremely stable regimes. Most likely the fundament8.l cause of the variation was that a' is not a constant but a function of stab~ty. It is still possible, however, that'a constant value of a' in the two different stability regimes can be used for practical purposes. If one chooses a' -0.6 for lapse conditions and a' -5.0 for inversion conditions, two useful forms of the log-linear profile are obtained. When the stability is nearly neutral, L' is large and the error in estimating the wind profile due to an error in a is small. Very few wind profiles occurred during extr~e conditions, /z/L'/ > 0.5; therefore, the error in a' beco~ important only for infrequent. cases. Before these statements can be accepted it is necessary to test the two values of a' on independent data. This is not accomplished in the present work.
Several questions may now be asked: Answers to these will aid the practical micrometeorologist and, in turn, should provide additional information for the theorist.
Question (a) is partially answered in Figures 5 and 6. All25-min cases, including those removed previously, were fitted to 32 m by means of ~eMt squares; both the log profile and the loglinear profile were used. Individual values of a' were used, not the two practical values suggested above. The 464 cases were separated into cl~s of z/L' and the rms deviation was calculated for each level and c~ group. Figure 5 illustrates the expected result that the actual measurements deviated from the log profile as a. function of both height and stability. On the other hand, when the log-linear profile was used (lower graph), the residual variance appeared to be reduced to that ~ociated with inherent errors of measurement. The rms values averaged for all stability regimes are given in levels, over 50% of the residual variance in the log proille was removed by the log-linear proille.
For Figure 6 the 25-min cases were cl~d by wind speed at 8 m (1-m/sec intervals) before the rIDS values were calculated for each level and c~. It is observed that the deviation from the log law was a function of wind speed and height. The deviation was largest at 32 m during light winds. As the wind speed increased, turbulent mixing probably tended to restore adiabatic conditions and the variance decreased. However, the log-linear proille adequately reduced the large deviation for all classes of wind speed and all lev.els.
IIi answer to question (b), since the log-linear proille reduces the residual variance to the data noise level, the coefficient fJ' may not be found with any degree of certainty. Least-squares values of P' for ~lected samples were found to where C and yare constants to be determined and (13) Clayton, persona.! communication) . In the present work, since the minimum in' the standard error during lapse conditions was very shallow, the indicated "Y of 0.4 to 0.6 may not be significant. Therefore, it is suggested that the loglinear profile may be used for practical purposes during all conditions if one recognizes that a' is & function of stability. Conclusions. The MO hypothesis, ag stated by the log-linear law, was 'confirmed for a broad range of stability only when a' Wag interpretoo to vary with stability. For practical estimation of the profile, it is suggested that a' be assigned the MO value of 0.6 during lapse conditions and the value of 5.0 during inversion conditions. Hence, measurements of forec~ of the wind speed and temperature at two levels near 8 m and a knowledge of the roughness parameter, Zo, should be sufficient to permit us tp estimate the mean wind speed to heights of 32 m.
Earlier, the Ellison profile (8) was introduced because it has received considerable theoretical attention. Since (8) may only imply a single value of a', i~ usefulness is limited. It might be suggested that a' be chosen to be constant and coefficients of higher-degree terms in the series expansion of S be determined by least-square analysis. This will be difficult to accomplish since there is no criterion for choosing between the approximate values of a' of 1 and 8 which occur at very slight lapse and inversion conditions, respectively. I t was shown that the roughness parameter can be determined to a practical degree of re- Fig. 6 . Root-mean-equaze residual (em/see) for producibility even though the sites were not as log profile (upper) a.n~ log-linear profile (~ower) uniform as the O'Neill, Nebraska, site. In addi-.fo.r 464 twenty-five-mmut? ~ase8 as function of tion, z/L' was found to vary with height, as VarIatIon should not be interpreted as a deterrent to its practical application. It is well known that all previously suggested micrometeorological stability parameters also vary with height (e.g...
Priestley [1~59]
). Since L' did vary with height, the values of a' found herein were dependent on the particular choice of z/L', and some caution must be employed when the suggested a' values are used by other investigators. In the present anal~ it has been nec~ry to introduce the inverse turbulent Prandtl num-p erformed to determine 'Y as a. function of zjL'. The standard error was used as a. measure of the gegree of fit and y specified as y = ijlO, where i = 2, 4, . . . , 20. The results shown ill Tables   8 and 9 illustrate quite adequately that y ~ 0.5 was preferred during lapse conditions and 'Y > 1.0 was preferred during illversion conditions. Therefore the log-linear profile appears to be preferred for inversion regimes; further theoretical work may be required for lapse regimes. ber, K./K., implicitly in "defining L' and «.
Current literature (e.g., Swinbank [1955] ; Mistry [1963] ) shows that K./K. is a function of stability. It is logical to ask whether the variation of a' with stability is due to the variation of KH/K.. This question can be answered conclusively only when extensive measurements of the turbulent heat flux are available. Minimum value of mean standard error determines preferred-y. 
